The Portland
Thursday 28th

SATURDAY 5th JUNE
CLUB REVOLUTION
PETERBOROUGH
DOORS 6:00

THE DAMNED H2O LEFTOVER
THE FREEZE AND THE DREIFACH NURSE KIT
(FOURTH AND THE DREIFACH NURSE KIT, TEMPLES)

FRIDAY 17th
THE FLATLINERS
RETURN OF PUNK ROCK

DIRTY KIRST
SAMMY'S FATAL MISTAKE
DECADENCE/DIGITAL

FLETCHER
DEFINITELY NOT USELESS LITTLE KIDS

GOOD KNIVES
DIRTY KIRST - FAR FROM SAFETY
BYE WITH FLYERS ON DOOR

THE FREAKS

DIRTY WEIGHTLOSS

PORTLAND ARMS

BRITISH ARMYS PRESENT
DIRTY KIRST
TEXTBOOK
CHICAGO

ABADD

DIRTY KIRST

PUNK ROCK
SMOKING QANTITY
HEARTS

THE HELLFIRE
presents
VOODOO GLOW SKULLS

THURSDAY 30th DECEMBER
MAN ON THE MOON PUB
NORTH NORWICH ST. CAMBRIDGE

By William Dickens

HITCHIN 86 ENTRY

THE HELLFIRE
presents
Voodoo Glow Skulls
THE FIGHTMEN
SUB DIRTY KIRST

LIFE'S A BEECH FOR DIRTY KIRST

BY WILLIAM DICKENS
The Human Centipède

Presenting

The World’s Most Terrifying Living Creatures

Frank ‘Cannonball’ Richards